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LEICESTER: Gonzalo Higuain missed two first-half
chances as Chelsea were held to a 0-0 draw by
Leicester City at King Power Stadium yesterday, but the
point was enough to secure third place in the Premier
League for Maurizio Sarri’s side.

Chelsea, who play Arsenal in the Europa League final
laterthis month, finished the campaign with 72 points,
one point clear of Tottenham Hotspur in fourth. Chelsea
midfielder Eden Hazard, who has been the subject of
much speculat ion that he could move away from
Stamford Bridge, was dropped to the bench, while there
was no place in the match-day squad for N’Golo Kante
as he succumbed to a hamstring injury.

The two best chances of the opening half fell to
Higuain, who put his first effort wide of the right post
and then missed on the left when well-placed on both
occasions. Hazard was introduced with 20 minutes
remaining and had an appeal for a penalty after tum-
bling in the box, but referee Anthony Taylor waved play
on as neither side were able to find a winner.

Meanwhile, Tottenham Hotspur toasted their extraor-
dinary feat of reaching the Champions League final for
the first time by booking their place in next season’s
competition, cl inching fourth spot in the Premier

League with a 2-2 draw at home to Everton yesterday.
Spurs were practically guaranteed a top-four spot as
they led north London rivals Arsenal by three points
and an eight-goal superior goal difference heading into
the final game but the draw meant they missed out on
finishing in the top-three, with Chelsea taking third
place instead.

Eric Dier smashed home from close range in the third
minute to put Spurs ahead in the third minute in a cele-
bratory atmosphere following their against-the-odds
win over Ajax Amsterdam, but former Arsenal forward
Theo Walcott equalised in the 69th minute with a classy
curling finish into the bottom corner.

Everton’s traveling fans had been more preoccupied
with events in the t i t le race, hoping bitter r ivals
Liverpool would not win the league, and a cheer rang
out from their end each time news filtered through of
Manchester City goal against Brighton.

Everton went ahead three minutes later when Turkish
forward Cenk Tosun bundled the ball over the line after
a goalmouth scramble. Their lead did not last long,
though, as Spurs’ Danish midfielder Christian Eriksen
netted with a curling free kick in the 75th, ensuring his
side ended the campaign on 71 points.  — Reuters

Chelsea held to goalless 
draw at Leicester City

Tottenham draw 2-2 with Everton to finish fourth

LONDON: Manchester City became the first team to
retain the Premier League title for 10 years yesterday,
but only after the final round of matches. At one point,
when City trailed Brighton and Liverpool led Wolves,
Jurgen Klopp’s Reds held a two-point lead at the top.

But quickfire goals from Sergio Aguero and
Aymeric Laporte saw Pep Guardiola’s men turn the
game at the Amex Stadium and the title race around,
before cruising to a 4-1 victory in the second half.

Here, AFP Sport looks at the key moments of the
last day (all times local):

3:00pm: The games at the Amex Stadium and
Anfield kick off.

3:09pm: Brighton go close to taking a shock lead
as Alireza Jahanbakhsh fires narrowly wide from 20
yards.

3:17pm: The top of the Premier League table
changes hands on the final day of the season for only
the second time ever, as Sadio Mane slots Liverpool
into a 17th-minute lead from Trent Alexander-
Arnold’s low cross.

3:26pm: Glenn Murray climbs highest at the front
post to power home Pascal Gross’ corner and put
Brighton ahead.

3:28pm: Brighton and Liverpool’s hopes take a
massive dent within 83 seconds as Aguero drills a low
shot into the net to equalise for Man City.

3:30pm: City almost flip the game totally on its
head, but Brighton goalkeeper Mat Ryan keeps out
Bernardo Silva’s header.

3:37pm: Guardiola’s side do retake the title-race
advantage as Laporte is given the freedom of the
Brighton box to nod past goalkeeper Ryan.

3:44pm: Wolves almost put another dagger into
Liverpool, but Matt Doherty’s rasping strike bounces
off the top of the bar.

3:47pm: Lewis Dunk’s free-kick with the final play
of the first half at Brighton sees City goalkeeper
Ederson have to scramble the ball over his crossbar.

● Half-time on Merseyside marks the break for
both games, with City, as before kick-off, leading the
table by one point.

4:17pm: After slow starts to the second halves in
both matches, Raul Jimenez ends a period of Wolves
pressure by firing over the crossbar, while Raheem
Sterling miskicks a low shot on the south coast for
City.

4:19pm: Divock Origi goes close to a second for
Liverpool, but his shot is deflected wide.

4:20pm: Mahrez cuts inside and ends the marathon
title chase once and for all with a powerful right-foot-
ed strike into the top corner.

4:26pm: Liverpool start struggling to hang on to
their three points, with goalkeeper Alisson standing
tall to deny Diogo Jota.

4:29pm: City continue to put sorry Brighton to the
sword, with Ilkay Gundogan curling a fine free-kick
into the net.

4:38pm: Liverpool right-back Alexander-Arnold
swings over a cross for Mane to head in his second,
despite being in an offside position. But the only real
significance is to draw the Senegalese level with
teammate Mohamed Salah and Arsenal’s Pierre-
Emerick Aubameyang in the race for the Golden Boot.

4:49pm: Final whistle blows at the Amex Stadium
and Manchester City clinch a second straight title
after 14 consecutive victories.

● Liverpool left on 97 points after a 2-0 success
over Wolves at Anfield, one shy of City despite win-
ning nine games in a row. — AFP

How the drama 
unfolded on 
EPL final day

LEICESTER: Chelsea’s Italian defender Davide Zappacosta (top) wins a header from Leicester City’s English
midfielder James Maddison during the English Premier League football match between Leicester City and
Chelsea at King Power Stadium in Leicester, central England yesterday. — AFP

Matches on TV 
(Local Timings)

ITALIAN CALCIO LEAGUE

Bologna FC v Parma Calcio 1913 20:00
beIN SPORTS
Internazionale Milano v AC Chievo Verona       22:00
beIN SPORTS

West Ham beat Watford 
in their final league 
game of season
LONDON: West Ham captain Mark Noble netted a goal in each half
as West Ham beat Watford 4-1 on the final day of the Premier
League season, leap-frogging their opponents to claim 10th spot in
the table with 52 points.

With next week’s FA Cup Final against Manchester City still to
come, Watford’s defending was noticeably lacking in intensity and
they ended the league season two points further back in 11thposition.

Noble put the visitors ahead in the 15th minute and Manuel
Lanzini made it two shortly before halftime, heading into an empty net
with the defence caught flat-footed after Michail Antonio thumped a
shot off the crossbar. The second half had barely gotten underway
when Gerard Deulofeu pulled one back for the home side, snapping
up an under-hit back pass by Pablo Zabaleta and poking the ball past
the onrushing Lukasz Fabianski before firing it into the net.

Any hope of a Watford comeback was snuffed out when Greek
full-back Jose Holebas was shown a straight red card for his last-
ditch tackle on Antonio, which will see him suspended for the cup
final next week. — Reuters

Fulham end top flight 
campaign with 4-0 home 
loss to Newcastle
LONDON: Already-relegated Fulham’s season in the Premier
League came to an end with a whimper rather thana bang yesterday
as they were hammered 4-0 at home by Newcastle United. Goals
from Jonjo Shelvey, Ayoze Perez, Fabian Schar and Salomon Rondon
meant Rafael Benitez’s Newcastle ended the season in 13th place.

Scott Parker, now in charge at Fulham on a full-time basis, now
faces the task of engineering his side’s return from the second-tier
Championship after ending the season in 19th place.

Shelvey smashed in his first goal of the season in the ninth minute,
bringing down a high corner kick outside the area before unleashing
a thunderbolt over the heads of the Fulham defenders and beyond
the reach of keeper Sergio Rico.

Perez doubled the visitors’ lead two minutes later when Rico par-
ried a shot from Mohamed Diame straight into the path of the
Spaniard, who deftly flicked in his 12th goal of the campaign.

Newcastle’s Schar headed in a Matt Ritchie corner in the61st
minute, and Rondon snuck in a fourth shortly before the final whistle,
bursting into the area and firing straight into Rico’s chest before
directing the rebound into the far corner. — Reuters

Woeful Man United 
end season with 2-0 
defeat by Cardiff
MANCHESTER: Manchester United ended their Premier
League campaign with a 2-0 home defeat by relegated
Cardiff City after Nathaniel Mendez-Laing struck in each
half to give the Bluebirds a fine farewell from the top flight
yesterday.

With nothing but pride at stake on a sunny afternoon at
Old Trafford, United produced another dreadful perform-
ance which stretched their poor run to just one win from
their last seven Premier League games.

Mendez-Laing opened the scoring with a 23rd-minute
penalty after he was fouled by Diogo Dalot, as United,
fielding half a dozen academy graduates, missed a string of
chances in an action-packed first half before Josh Murphy
nearly grabbed a second for Cardiff.

Murphy set up the second in the 54th minute when he
weaved his way into the penalty area and delivered an inch-
perfect cross to the unmarked Mendez-Laing, who tapped
in from close range. Cardiff goalkeeper Neil Etheridge then
pulled off a pair of superb saves to deny Marcus Rashford
and Paul Pogba, either side of Bobby Reid’s rasping volley
which sailed inches wide at the other end.

The result, and United’s bloodless display, left little
doubt that their manager Ole Gunnar Solskjaer faces a
massive job to rebuild the squad during the summer, with
several of the club’s stalwarts set to leave Old Trafford.

Meanwhile, Crystal Palace ended their season ins tyle
yesterday with a thrilling 5-3 triumph over Bournemouth
at Selhurst Park that ensured they completed their best
campaign in the Premier League era.

Two goals midway through the first half from Michy
Batshuayi set Palace on their way to a victory that saw
them finish 12thon 49 points from their 38 games, equalling
their best tally in a Premier League season, set in 1992-93
over a 42-game campaign.

The Belgian striker gave Palace a 24th-minute lead after

Wilfried Zaha’s deflected cross fell into his path and dou-
bled the advantage eight minutes later with a first-time fin-
ish from Aaron Wan-Bissaka’s low cross.

Woeful Bournemouth defending then saw Zaha’s shot
saved by teenage keeper Mark Travers only for the ball to
rebound off the shin of Cherries’ defender Jack Simpson
and trickle apologetically into the net for an own goal.

A thunderous 30-metre strike from Jefferson Lerma
just before the break and Jordan Ibe’s deflected 56th-

minute effort gave Bournemouth hope before Patrick van
Aanholt’s neat finish to a fine team move saw Palace briefly
repel the comeback.

Still, Bournemouth would not lie down as a Joshua
King goal  ensured a frenetic f inish but Andros
Townsend sealed the 100thvictory of Palace manager
Roy Hodgson’s Premier League career in the 80th
minute, consigning Bournemouth to a 14th-place finish
on 45 points. — Reuters

MANCHESTER: Cardiff City’s English midfielder Josh Murphy (top) vies with Manchester United’s English mid-
fielder Scott McTominay during the English Premier League football match between Manchester United and
Cardiff City at Old Trafford in Manchester, north west England, yesterday. — AFP

Aubameyang fires 
Arsenal to battling 
win at Burnley
LONDON: Arsenal striker Pierre-Emerick
Aubameyang scored a second-half brace to help the
London club finish their Premier League campaign
with a 3-1 victory at Burnley yesterday that left them
fifth in the table.

Aubameyang opened the scoring against the run
of play in the 52nd minute, latching on to a poor
backpass from Burnley’s Jack Cork and slotting the
ball past goalkeeper Tom Heaton. The Gabon inter-

national, who hit the post and forced a sharp save in
the early stages of the feisty clash, doubled his tally
11 minutes later by meeting Alex Iwboi’s searching
cross with a superb volley at the back post.

Burnley were not ready to give up without a fight,
however, and pulled a goal back two minutes later
when Ashley Barnes nodded in Johan
Gudmundsson’s cross from the left. They pushed for
an equalising goal and went close through substitute
Peter Crouch, but it was Arsenal who scored again
through teenager Eddie Nketiah in added time to
secure the win and finish the season with 70 points.

Aubameyang, who wasted another clear opportu-
nity to add to his impressive league tally, finished
with 22 goals alongside Liverpool forwards
Mohamed Salah and Sadio Mane at the top of the
scoring charts. — Reuters

BURNLEY: Burnley’s English striker Ashley Barnes (R) heads home their first goal during the English
Premier League football match between Burnley and Arsenal at Turf Moor in Burnley, north west
England yesterday. — AFP


